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CHAPTER I 
INTRODUCTION 
Numerous soil sulfur deficiencies affecting plant growth have 
been obs~rved throughout the UnitedStates as;well as other areas of 
the world. The severity of t~e problem seems to be increasing.· Defi-
ciencies ot sulfur generally appear first on sandy soi+s which are 
heavily cropped, characterist~cally low in.organic matter, and are 
generally aciqic. Probable causes for the.increase in deficiencies 
include today's.use of higher grade.fertilizer materials, a cleaner 
environment, and a higherdemand for sulfur from the soil through 
increased crop yields. Recently, beneficial pl~t responses to 
additioni;; of sulfur have been reported in Te~as ,. Arkansas, and. 
Louisiana. · The sulfur status of 01,dahoma soils are not clearly defined. 
With the clearing of timber. land and ei:;;tablishment of improved 
pastures;. as well as t~e increased production on existing crop land,. 
the soils of Oklahotp.a ar~ nearing . conditions 'Whi.ch may be .. conducive 
to sulfur.deficiencies. This is especially true since high rates of 
nitrogen fertilizers have been applied to s~ils in·an attempt to in-
crease .per acre yields. 
Sulfur deficiencies can be easily overcome by the application of 
various sulfur containing materia+s tq the soil. There are, ·however, 
several inherent problems ·in diag~osing potentially deficient soils. 
Until recently, analyt~cal determinations for sulfur were time consuming 
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and tedious.. Today, howeyer, with the use of an au1;:o-analyzer, 
analysis for total sulf\lr has been simplified. The second problem 
lies in the fact that sulfur is found in soil in organic as well as 
inorganic forms. This total quantity of sulfur in soils is extremely 
variable being a function of both. location and climate as well as past 
soil management practices. Total soil sulfur is not a true indication 
of plant available sulfur during the growing season. Sulfur trans-
formations in soils are cont:inuous and highly variable. Although the 
sulfate form is considered to be. the "available'.' form, the measurement 
of sulfates ii;i.. the so_il. at a .given date is of. little value in predicting 
amounts available during the growing season. An alternative to 
establishing the available sulfur status of soils is to measure the 
sulfur content of the growing plant. 
J'he objectives of this study were designed to determine the 
effect.on forage crops, if any, to sulfur additions from various 
sources added to the .soil. The residual effects of a single application 
of sulfur was also determined. In addition, plant sulfur contents and 
nitrogen:sulfur ratios were measured and their relationships to 
yields .. and. responses to. added sulfur were determined. These findings 
will be useful i-o, developing .diagnostic techniques for: ascertaining 
needs for sulfur fertilization. 
CHAPT~R II 
LITERATURE REVIEW 
Sulfur, .one .. of the .elements essential .forc.plant .. .growth, r~nk.s 
second in importance· for consideratic,m in. fert:j.lity. programs only to 
nitrogen, phosphorus, and potassium, the primary.fertilizer elements 
(39). Over the years numerous sulfur deficiencies.havebeen observed 
throughout.the.United States.as well as in .many regions of the world 
(6, 7, 24, 42). The severity of the: problem seems.to be increasing 
from year to year. Many of these deficiencies are being found in areas 
where sP,ortages of this e~ement were heretofore,uns1,lspec1;ed. 
DeficienGies of Sulfur 
Distribut,ion.of.Deficiencies 
Today sulfur deficiencies .. have: .. been reported in,.31 of the 50 
states (48). In addition, Coleman (15) lists several countries 
throughout the world which have reported crop deficiencies in this 
element. Sulfur .de:eiciencies.generally occur.on sandy, well drained 
soils., with. a law organic,matter content, low .pH, and which receive 
high rainf.~11.. The problem is generally localized within a given 
section of a.particular country. Th~y·are not restricted, however, to 
these areas •. No doubt these areas. will continue to increase both in 
size and number. 
3 
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Causes of Deficiencies 
There are .. several reasons. for the increase: in .. sulfur deficient 
areas over the world today. The most probable. causes include: the 
increased use of sulfur,,.free fertilizers;. the: decreased use of sulfur 
as a fungicide and insecticide; the increased crop yields, which result 
in larger .amounts. of sulfur.being removed from the .soil by plants; 
and the recent emphasis placed on air pollution .control (15). 
. ' . 
General:.App.earance. oL Deficiencies 
Althoug4 .the appearance of a sulfur deficiency .may. differ slightly 
from crop to crop, the general rule is .. a. stunted chlorotic growth. 
Plants usually are shorter, spindly and develop a much reduced leaf 
area (21). The symptoms may be confused with those of nitrogen defi-
.. c:i,.ency. (16} •... Ln the. c~se .of.sulfur, however,. the. plan~s do not develop 
characteristic leaf yellowing .patterns. With a nitrogen deficiency, 
the older leaves turn yellow.first.and the younger.leaves remain green. 
·With a deficiency.of sulfur .. the.oppo9ite yellowing.pattern.is true, 
the younger leaves, including the veins, yellow first (20, 48). Under 
severe conditions, however, all the leaves undergo some loss of.green 
color (24) •. It should be noted, however, that even under a severe 
deficiency of sulfur, visual symptoms are seldom,. if.ever, as striking 
as deficiencies of nitrogen, boron, potassium, zinc or magnesium (48). 
Functions of Sulfur 
Although there aremarked differences in.the metabolic pathways of 
sulfur in plants· and animals, .. the vital functions of. this element 
appear to be.similar in both (2). Animals, however, must be supplied 
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with the amino acid methionine and the sulfur bearing vitamins biotin 
and thiamine (17). Plants, on the other hand, are able to synthesize 
sulfur-containing amino acids and proteins from inorganic sulfate salts. 
Plants take up sulfur primarily as the sulfate ion (so4- 2) 
through their roots and reduce it. to. an active state in two distinct 
steps ( 16). In addition, sulfur dioxide (S02) , a gas, may also be 
used by plants (15). It is taken in through leaf stomata and then 
oxidized to sulfate. The activated sulfate is eventually reduced and 
incorporated into cystine, cysteine and methionine and finally into 
the protein structure. 
~he function of sulfur in plants in general, can be classified 
as structural or metabolic (2, 16). Sulfur compounds which play an 
important role in protein structure include catalysts (enzymes) and 
electron carriers (cytochromes) (14). Its most obvious function, 
however, lies in the participation of sulfur in forming of the various 
structures of proteins, i.e. primary, secondary, and tertiary. Each 
structure is affected by its sulfur composition. It is essential that 
a particular protein conformation be present in order for an enzyme to 
function properly. Boyer (13), for.example, found that 90 percent of 
a group of enzymes studied were inhibited to some extent by reagents 
that destroyed sulfhydryl groups. 
Other uses of sulfur by plants include two growth regulators, 
thiamine, and biotin as well as glutathione and coenzyme A (8, 30). 
Sulfur applications, for example, have been shown to increase the 
amounts of six of the B vitamins in alfalfa, Medicago sativa. (41). 
Vitamin A content was also greatly .increased.in alfalfa when phosphorus 
and sulfur were used in combination (22). Still other functions of 
sulfur include.formation of certainglucoside,oils and activation 
of certain proteolytic enzymes •. Convincing evidence.of.proteolysis 
in many plant types, however, as is foun4 by nitrogen, was lacking 
with sulfur, although .. it. does. occur, to .. a certain extent (20). 
Although. sulfur; is .. not:.a constituent ... of chlo~ophyll, a sulfur 
deficient,plant, .. as .. mentioned. ear:j.ier., .. tends,.to.become · chlorotic. 
Ergle .. (20). reported. a. 40. percent. reductiqn. in. chlo~o.phyll co:p.tent of 
sulfur":"'deficient , .. cotton pli;i.nts . as.· c9mpared. to ... controls ~ Tisdale 
further shows this.effect for red clover (48). This seems to imply 
that under conditions of sulfur starvatiC?n the chlorop'lasts have 
priority on .. availabl,e sulfur •. 
Levels of.Sulfur Content 
Plant 
In general,. crops have been grouped. into three.catagories 
according t 0 .amounts.of sulfur they absorb (30). The fi+st group 
includes some of the brassica species of plants ~hich take up fairly 
large amount&? of sulfur ranging from 18 to.38 pounds per ac;:re, Tl;le 
i~termediate group.includes the legumes which reEluire 12 to 24 pounds 
of.sulfur pe+ acrea .Corn, grasses, and grain crops,usually require a 
smaller amount.of only 8 to 12 pounde per.acre,when,grown at moderate 
nitrogen levels (31). 
Reports ca:p.,be·found in the.literature which suggest sulfur. 
additions to the soil increase plant sulfur content.(29, 34, 43). 
Generally, these increai:;es are most notable when adequate to plentiful 
amounts of other.plant nutrients are present. Sulfur generally occurs 
in plants in either proteins, volatile cqmpounds, such as mustard 
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in plants in either proteins, volatile compounds, such as mustard oil 
and mercaptans, or sulfates (24), In leguminous crops, much of the 
increase in total sulfur is syn~hesized into protein s~lfur (3), In 
nonlegumes, s~lfates may be increased cons~derably with increased 
sulfur additions. If nonlegumes are well supplied with nitrogen; 
however, protein formation may proceed as in legumes. (30) , As a 
general n,ile, only a small proportion of the total pl.ant sulfur is in 
compounds :.other than tq.e amino a~ids •. It has .been reported, for 
example1' that·90 percent of all sulfur and nitrogen.present in th~ 
plant·are found in.the protein structure (8). However, under 
conditions· of s.ulfur deficiencies, excess ,nitrate and soluble organic 
nitrogen accu~ulate in the leaves of plant~ (20). Und,er conditions 
where excessive sulfur is taken up by the plant, it may accumulate.· 
within the plant as the sulfate ion and,act as a reserve supply of 
inorganic sulfur. Presence of appreciable amounts of this form of 
sulfur may be evidenced as adequate sulfur nutrition. 
There is not an apundance,of information on critical levels of 
sulfur in grass.type:plants. Certain ranges.have nonethel~ss been 
tentative.l,y listed for selec~ed crops (40). As an example, a ratJ,ge 
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for Coastal hermuda .gr.ass, .. of 0 .14 to 0 .15 percent total sulfur has. 
been suggested (34, 38). As might;be expected, the minimum level for 
alfalfa .and cqtton is s~ightly h~gher at approximately 0.20 percent 
(30). The critical level, as mentioned above, is .intetJ,ded to represent 
the minimum concentration of-sulfur in the plant;tissue necessary for 
maximum growth· of. that _plant.· 
Coastal bermuda ·.grass has. _shown response to applications of 
gypsum when applied to soils of tQ.e southeas.tern .United States as rates 
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of 4, 8, 16, and 32 pounds of sulfur per acre with plant·sulfur 
contents of 0.14, 0.15, 0.19, and 0.21 percent respectively (29). 
Where no sulfur was, applied the plant sulfur content was 0.14 percent. 
Landua et al. (34) also reported an,increase,in plant sulfur content 
of plants. growing in soi+· to which ,sulfur was .applied as CaSO 4• 
Soil. 
-
Soil , sulfur content; varies greatly. Ea ton , reviewed .. the early 
work.on the sulfur cqntent of .various .9oils in the United Statei;; (18). 
He .reported oµ two soil samples collected from cultivated fields near 
Miami; Oklahoma and found an average value of 0.0240 and 0.0211 percent 
sulfur for surface and subsoils respectively. Eaton concluded from 
the analysis of the aqove. samples that Oklahoma soils were. low in 
sulfur, phosphorus, and organic matter. Other data that were 
collected by several workers and reported by Jordan and Ensminger 
(30), show the soil sulfur cqntents were not high, ranging from only 
Oo012 to Ool56 percent. Robinson reported a range of 0.008 to 0.136 
percent sulfur c0nteµt for certain top sqils. Byers et al., on 18 
representative soils of agricultural importance, founQ. a range with 
a mean of about 0.045 percent for the A and B horizons. Of this 
ammmt, organic sulfur varied greatly from about 73 to 45 percent of 
the total s':llfur cont~nt. in su+face layers o . Subsurface layers, as 
expected, contain a .much.smaller amount of about.16 percent organic, 
sulfur (30)o 
Orgap.ic·matter .comprises an important.resei;ve form of plant 
us ab le sulfur. · In .humid regions , it may acci;mnt. _for as i;nuc~ as 90 
percent of the total sulfur in surface soils (50). Transformations of 
sulfur from o:i;ganic forms to sulfate. ions ._will be discussed in another 
section. 
Generally spea~ing, organic sulfur Catl, be,divided into two 
fracti9ns ~ , carbc;in-bonded St,llfur, as _itl, th~ sulfur cc,:i:i;i,ta:t.'l;ling amii:i.o 
ac:f_ds, and nc;m-cljlrbon bonded sl,llfur, .as .HI-reducible·, Sl,llfur (50) • 
Inorganic.sulfate in .soils can'\>e d:f_vided into .two components: 
a water-solub~e fraction us\,lally extracted with neutral solutions and. 
an adsorbed fraction. extractable with monophosphate ions. Both of the 
.above· ar.e .readily available .to plant;~ although .sulfate. is taken up 
more slowly from soils .with a high adsorbing capaci~y. 
The effect· .. of the drying ot' soil on Sl,llfur ava:t.lab:i,lity to 
plant~ ~as been . .meast,lred (50). Where soil samples were air-:-dried 
bet'ore,potting in the.greenhouse, dry matter yields of ryegrass 
were increas.ed for two harvests at a:J_l lev:els .of added Sl,llfur. 
Soil Sulfur 
· Removals .of S.ulf.ur from Seil , 
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.. ·Losses of sulfur from the soil occt,1.r continually (30}. Th~ -losses 
may occur ae a res:ult.of erosion, le~ching, crop removal., burning of. 
crop residues, and.release from o+ganic matter in the soil through 
decomposition (30, 39). Early work by Lipman and Conybeare (35) 
estimate an average of six,pounds·of,sulfur per acre are.lost.each 
year in th~ United States through erosion. . Other workers S\,lgge9t tl:;lat 
as much as 35 pounds ot' sulfur per acre could be, lost from bare soils 
which are well supplied with native sulfur. 
The·_movelllent of sulfur in soils occurs predominat,ely as sulfate· 
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( 26) • The behavior of sulfate salts in soils ,has received a. great 
deal of attention (12, 26, 47). To a large extent, movement of sulfate 
and nitrat~ ions are,simil,ar in natµre. The m9vement of sulfate.is 
determined primarily by the magnitude of the ion.present, the distri-
bution of the ion .within the soil profile, soil texture, pH, and the 
amount and veloc~ty of water movement within.the soil. Various 
lysimeter studies have shown. amounts of su,l.fur lost ranging from very 
small quantitie~ ~o as muc~ .as 285 pounds.per acre .per ye~r·(26). 
Lipman and Conybeare(35) estimate 42 pounds per,acre losses for non-
irrigated cropland~ 
Leaching .losses of sulfates tend .to vary with s<>;il .. texture (49). 
A sandy soil was. compared to a silt loam using cottQn as.a test 
crop.· Varying rates of .sulfl,lr were applied as gy-psuJll. · Deficiencies. 
of. sulfur beg~n to appear first .on the sandy soil. S.oil analysis of 
the two soils showed sulfates h~d leached beyond the. plow layer in the 
s~~dy soil while little movement was noted in the.silt loam, thus 
acc<;mnting for. the dif fere11ces in plant • deficiencies .. on the two types 
of soil. 
In anothei:: study sulfate movement during wintei; months was 
measured on. s~nd. and c,+ay textured soils (44). Sulfur. was applied as 
gypsum and elementa],. suU:ur •. AJ,.l sulfate·added as gypsum and th~t 
re9ult~ng from t~e oxidation of the elemental sulfur had been leached 
from the,t<;:>p 4.5 cm of sand 180 d~ys,after application. Essenti~lly no. 
movement·of sulfate occurred in t,he_c~ay during the same period •. 
Othei;: work suggests that t;he. loss. of sl,llfates is affected by 
the kinds and amounts, of cations. present in the soil solution. Leaching 
losses were found greatest when monovalent ions such as potassium and 
sodium pr~dominate; followed by divalent ions such as,calc:t.um and 
magnesium. The, least loss occurs when so:i,ls are ac:t.d and there are 
appreciable. amo\lnts of exchangeable aluiµinum and ,iron present (49). 
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Adsorption, of the sulfate .ion dec-i;:eases with increasing pl!. At a 
pH greater tl).an 6.0v.ery little.sulfate is held by anion,adsorption. 
As acidity increases pelow this level, the a~sorption of sulfate·tends 
to incr,ease •. Macint:i,re .(3.7)., for example has shown· that· liming has 
increased the loss of sulfate~ 
It ha,s beeµ suggested that the possible mechan:t,sms by which Cl, 
so4 , and P04 ions .. are h~ld are similar (30). There are marked 
differences .in the.retention of these.anions however, being in the 
order of P04>s04>Cl=N03 (26). The amount of sulfate.ion held by the 
soil is affecte,d by the amount of phosphate present. Chloride or 
nitrate ion~ have little effect, however, on sulfG1.te adsorption.· 
.· Ox:i;dation ,and reduction ,reactions of sulfur and its compounds in 
soils are ·mainly brought about, by bacteria (32).. Most connnon genera 
involved in the oxidation process. belong· to, the genus Thiobacillus (46). 
The degree of aeration of the soil dictates whether oxidizi~g or. 
reducing bacteria predominate and hen~e .det;:erm:l:p.es the amount of 
sulfate· p:res.ent in tqe soil. U~der. aerobic coi:iditions sulfur is 
completely oxidized to the su,lfat;:e form. The ii:µportance, of the 
abqve lies in the fact that a major portion of a soil's sulfur is . 
bound intq organicmatt~r and held against\leach:i,ng losses. Only as 
t;:his organic sulfur is transformed to sulfate does, it become. 
susceptible to l'eaching loss<;!s.. Microbial tra~sformations, however, 
are essent;ial before sulfur. in the organic .. fraction becames useable by 
plant!? as the sulfate ion. 
Under anae+obi~ con4itions reduced forms of sulfur s~ch as 
sulfides predominate·. Only under special waterlogged conditions, 
however, is_ sulfur _lost, through volatilization as hydrogen sulfide 
gas. -
Additicms .of Sulfur to So:i,l 
Gains in sqil sulfur generally result from upward leaching, 
from precipitation and from the application of .sulfate-conta;ning 
fertilizers._ .The first two sources, .although ,minima,l,. nonetheless do 
Additions.of sulfur from precipation normally are insignificant. 
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Near indust:ril:!;lized areas, however, the amount .of sulfur added through 
rainwater may be quite large. In.Oklahoma, the-sulfur content of 
rainfall was measured during the 1930's at various locations. In this 
work, Harper (25) found a.range of 5.6 to 17.0 pounds of sulfur per 
ac+e per .year in rainwater. This figure fits well.with 5.4 pounds 
per acre reported by Jordan and Bardsler for rural areas of the 
southeastern _.United States. (29). In addiUon to rainwater, c9nsiderable 
amounts-of.sulfur may als<;> be added.from-irrigation.waters .depending 
on the source.of water being used. 
Themost,significap.t source of sulfur is that of the sulfur-
cc;intaining fertiliz.ers. Eleme_nt~l sulfur; of .course, is the most 
concentrated .sulfur .carrier. Consequently, it is the obvious way of 
getting tl:;l.e most sulfur into a fertilizer with the least weight 
increase, - The primary _ cc;ms::(.deration in applying ele_mental . sulfur is 
Part~cle, sizeo, Sul~ur particles of 80 to 100 mesh and_ smaller are· as _ 
effective during t~e first growing season as sulfur applied in the _ 
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sulfat~ form (8). This is true especially when additions of sulfur 
are large. Under severe deficiencies, however, a portion of the.sulfur 
sh0uld be applied as sulfate in .order to.get. a good initial response. 
As mentio~ed ear+i~r, a certain.time is requi+ed to oxidize elemental 
sulfur to s.ul:f;.ate~ A table of oxidation rates ii:; given by Tisdale 
and Nel'son (49) • 
Another advai;i.tage·of.elementa],. sulfur other.than.i~s concentrated 
f.or.m is .. the fact that ,.it has .a much longer residual,. effect· in 
subsequent seasons than sulfate applied sulfur (8).. It should be 
pointed out, however, that in other work residual effects,of various 
sources of sulfur.have.been.shewn to be equal (4). Yield of· corn was 
increased by single sul,fur additions the second year after ,application 
when applied as.sulfate or elemental sulfur at rates of 100 pounds per 
acre. No productio~ increase over the check the. second year was 
noted where 25 poui;i.ds of sulfur per acre were applied, however. 
In other work, el,emental sulfur was found more·effective than Caso4 
after the _first; year in supply:i,.ng sulfur to.clover and grass plants 
(1). 
Various forms of elemental, sulfur ar.e be:l.ng used today. Some of 
the more· coD;IIllon, ones. include the so~called "cont"J;:olled release'' or 
sulfur-coated materials. One such material is sulfur-coated urea, 
hereafter referred to as,SCU. TP.ere appears.to be.a potenti<iil for SCU· 
as a sulfur source in addition to its potent~al for use on coarse-
textured soils .as a slow release·nitrogen source (4). 
Other forms of elemental sulfur include prille~, granulated, or. 
flaked sulfur, all of which ,_ci;i.n be includec,l .in bulk blends. Th~se 
alleviate,the problems encountered with finely.divided elemental sulfur 
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powder yet contain additives which .speed disintegration at a. reasonably 
rapid rate after application. 
Mehring and :Bennett (39) have given.a complete list of fertilizers· 
and their sulfur cc;mtent,. Other information on sulfur fertilizers and 
their application can be found. in various sources. (9, 10, 11, 49). 
Significant differences in crop yields with different forms of 
sulfur can.be found on certain.crops. Clover yields were significantly 
different where element<;i.J,., K2~;;o 4 and CaSO 4 were, added at low rates ( 1). 
Grass_yields failed to show-significant response .to the different 
sources .of .. sulfur, however. I.n other work, differences ii;i. sources 
were shown only y;rhen applied at a low rate. Rates of 100 pounds of 
sulfur per acre shoy;red.all sources equally responsive (4). 
Choice of a.particular sulfur-containing fertilizer will depend 
on a number of factors including: 1) cos~; 2). ease of application; 
3) local supply conditions; 4) need for other nutrient$ present in the 
fertilizers; and 5). agronqmic. effectiveness of product, (8). Considering 
the above factors, a number of possibilities exist which could fulfill 
sulfur requirements other than.the above menti~ned.elemental sulfur. 
Tests for Sulfur 
Soil· 
Sulfur, as p.reviously mentioned, is found in. the soil in man;y 
forms. Because· of this great variability, it has ,been difficult to 
estimate the plant-available sulfur conteµt of soil,. This, in part, 
is due to analytical difficulties. For these reasons there if! a 
paucity of data on plant available levels of soil sulfur. The 
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percentages of .s9il sulfur for various,soils were given earlier. 
Total so.il sulfur tends·to.be·a poor indicator of plant available 
sulfur. Therefore, worJ:c has generally been concentrated on.estimating 
sulfate-sulfur.· Even though plants absorb sulfur .almost.exclusively 
as the sulfate ion, determination of .sulfate alone ·is of little value 
in measuring the plant useable sulfur. · Also, because of , the mobility 
of t;he .sulfate ion, as mention~d earlier, determination can vary 
~ ' . 
greatly depending on.time of sampling and other conditions. For those 
and -other rea~ons, several kinds. of sulfur dete_rminations are given by 
Hesse (27) including a.direct met;.hod. whic~ is dependent.on the growth 
rate .of.- Asp.er.gillus niger. 
Hoeft et al.. listed recommende4 extraction procequres;i for .soil, 
sulfur (28). Of those· listed, the best. extract ant ·was found to be· 
2N acetic acid (HOAc) containin,g 500 ppm, P as Ca(HlO 4> 2 ·H20 ~a(HlO 4> 2-
HOA~ a With this procedu17e, soil ,sulfur cqntents of greater ,than 10 
ppm sulfur would not be expected to show significant response to 
addi'!i-ions. of sc;dl applied su:)..fur. 
Fox et·al. (23) measured the effectiveness of variol,ls soil sulfur 
extractants b)'.' comparing values.of sulfur extracted with plant response. 
From limited data he, suggested that calcium phosphate_ was'· the best 
e:2Ctra~tan~. · Res,ponses for corn and. alfalfa were obtained whenever 
extracte.d sulfur was in the. rang~ of 0-4 and 0-6 ppm res,pectively. 
Within a range of 4-8 to 6-10 ppm sulfur response~ for corn and alfalfa 
were possible while responses . above these· levels .were, unlikely. 
Plant· 
Several methods for determination of total plant sulfur content .. 
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have been employeq (5, 33, 36, 45). Most are tedious, requiring a 
considerable amount;: of t::\.i;ne •. A recent improvement for meas;;uring total 
plant sulfur is the Leco 532 auto-analyzer (33). 
In analyzing plant~ for sulfur content;:, as is true with the 
other elements, several factors must be considere4 if results are to 
be meaningful (19}. First, it is necess~ry t~ standardize the part 
of the plant t;o be analyzed. Secondln the stage, of plant growt~ must 
be considered. Even at best, however, often a plant analysis does 
not reveal a deficiency u1;1til late .in th,e .growing seas~:m •. Usually, 
this is too .late for .maximum effectiveness of a fer.tilizer application . 
to correct the.problem during that growing season. Ideally, a 
combinaq.on of b0t.h soil and plant t;es.ts. would be employed. The soil 
test could be performed before initiation of plant .growth. If necessary, 
applications could. be· made· at .. that. time. Then during t;:he plant growtQ. 
period, , plant samples could be. analyzed and i;noni torec;l to check tl).e 
effectiveness of t;hat;: application. 
CHAPTER III 
METHODS AND MATERIALS 
' . 
This study included both greenhouse and field experiments with two 
different soils and.forageso Field siteBc were chosen on the basis of 
soil type as well as past cropping and fertility history. In general, 
the soils used were sandy and had had heavy ap-plications of a com-
mercial. nitrogen fertilizer in r.ec~nt years. Consequently, large 
amounts of forage had been removed annually from each. 
The objectives of.this study were: 1) to determine the effect(s) 
on forage crops, if any, of sulfur additioµs to the soil; 2) to 
determine the nature of various sources of .sulfur to the above.forage; 
and 3) to determine the residual effects of a .. single application of 
soil applied suLfur. 
Location and . Class.ification 
of Field Sites 
Two field sites were used for testing J?Urposeso The first, 
chosen in 1973, was located in McCurtain C0u11ty, Oklahoma, near Tom~ 
in the extreme southeastern corner of the state. The other, selected 
in 1974, was situated in Major County in the.central section of the 
state. Soil for the greenhouse study was collected from the site 
located near Te>m, Oklahoma. 
Before.applying treatments; a sufficient amount of soil was 
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collected to perform the following soil test: mechanical analysis, 
cation exchange capacity, pH, N, P, K, and S. The soils had previously 
been mapped by the Soil Conservation Service; the first, being 
classified as a Felker sandy loam (Aquic Paleudults, fine-silty, sili-
ceous~ thermic), the other as a Pratt loamy fine sand (Psamm.entic 
Haplustalfs, sandy, mixed, thermic). 
Greenhous~ .Study· - 1973 
EX£erimental Pot Preparation 
Soil for this experiment was collected from the top 15 inch l~yer 
of the field site near Tom, Okl.ahoma. After collection, the soil was 
brought to the agronomy greenhouse on the Oklahoma State University 
campus at Stiilwater, Oklahoma.where it was allowed to air drya Upon 
drying, the soil was seived. through a one"".'quarter .inch mesh sieve 
and placed into one~gallon plastic-lined metal cans, hereafter 
referred to as experimental pots~ Five uniform sprigs of Midland 
bermuda grass (Cynodon dactylon (1,) Pers.) were carefully placed in 
each experimental pot containing 3200 gms of the air dry soil. Treat-
ments were uniformly spread over the top of.the soil after .which 
sufficient water was. applied to bring the net weight of each pot to 
3700 gms, Thereafter and throughout the remainder of the experiment, 
each pot was maintained at a net weight of 3450 gms by weighing each 
day and applying enough distilled water to bring it to the desired 
weight. Top watering was n~cessary since the .bottc;>m of each pot was 
sealed to prevent loss of nutrients, 
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Experimental Treatment.s 
All treatments were set up in a complet;ely randomized, design with 
six observations per treatment. Each pot in~tially recetved equal,· 
adequate· altlounts, of N, P, and K based . on soil tests. Originally, 
a.rate of 200 pounds of t;litroge~ per acre.as NH4No3 was applied to all 
pots except the.ones which received, SCU. An equ,al.rate of nitrogen 
waS? applied .in th~ fopn of u+~a t;9 these. pots. Treatments included a 
KCl check and three .sulfur sources •. Rate~ of ·100 pounds of elem~:p.tal 
sulfur per acz:e were applied either as K2so4 , Caso4•2H2o, or SCU-30. 
SCU-30 refers to an e~perimental s~lfur-coated nitrogen.compound with 
a nitrogen dissolution rate of 30 percent per week when kept in water 
0 ( 0 ) at a temperature of 100 F 37 C .; Nitrogen a:r:; a rate of .400 pounds 
per acre was· applied as NH4~o3 to all pots after the se.cond, third 
a~d fourth harvests •. Following the fourth harvest, in addition to· 
the nitroget;l 9 all pots including the checlc received a t\eatment of 
K2so4 at the same.rate as the original Kiso4 sulfur treatlllent; 
ment.ioned ea+lier. 
Harvesting Techniques 
All pots were harvested at monthly int~rvals beginning six weeks 
after the sprigging date. Plant:material was clippe~ two inches above 
the soil with a.pair:of stainless steel shears ·and J?lac~d into paper 
bags for later experimental determinations. Before clipping, however, 
pictures were taken and runn~r length.r~corded. Plant·mat;erial was 
immediately weighed and then placed.in an,oven to be driecJ. at 70°F 
(21°C). 
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Experimental Measurements and 
Determinations 
After drying, the above,samples were reweighed al,ld tl;ie percent 
moisture determined. A small Wiley mill plant.grinder equipped with 
a . one=mm sc+eeJ:l was used to prepare. al,l plant, samples for laboratory 
a~alysis~ The·follo~il:lg meai;;urementE? were taken for each harvest: 
plot g:teen weight, plot dry.weight, percent sulfur iµ plant material, 
and plant,protein (N x 6.25) conteJ:lt. In addition the,fol!owing 
determinations were studied: percent dry matter,. and the nitrogen/ 
sulfur ratio. 
Plant protein content was determined by the micro-Kjel,dahl 
method. Sulfur determinations were made with a Leq.o S3i Sulfur .... 
Analyzer. This proved tq be a,very valuable, time saving tool in 
analyzing the ·large number .of samples in.this study.· The percent. 
sulfur in.a sample ca;n be,read directly from this instrumen:t in. 
approximately seven minutes o:n.ce,it has l:>een warmed up and calibrated. 
Oth,er methods ·of .sulfur al:lqlysis require considerab:J,.y more time.' 
With this instrument the sample is h~ated in a~ induction field 
. . ~ ' . ' . . 
where it is burned in a stream of oxygen. The major porticm of the. 
sulfur is converted to so2 which is titrated by the iodometric method 
(33). An automatic sulfur titrator, used in cqmbination with the 
inductioµ furnace, leaves the operator free to Ct!nduc;:t .other analyses 
or weigh sm.nples during the combui;;tion period. 
Field Study.- 1973 
This study was conducted in, the field at the site of Tom, Oklahoma, 
on -an,established Midland bermuda .grass (Cynodon dactylon (L.) Pers.) 
stand~ Original treatments were exactly as described for the green-
house study. TreatmeIJ,ts were broadcast; on·each 8x?5' plot during the 
first part of May, just before t;he grass began ,.to. green for spring 
growth. An additional application.of 500 .pounds of nitrogen as 
NH4No3 was.appl.ied to all plots .after .completing the second harvest 
only. 
Harvesting Techniques 
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The center.three.feet .of eachplot was clipped the,enti:i;-e length 
at·a height of. three.inches-above groun4 level with a mower having a 
three-foot cuq:er bar. Alleys and borders were clipped first and 
plant material raked away.so it,woulq not,be confused with the 
experimentaJ,. matt:er. Harvests one aqd two were made at approximately. 
one-montQ. intervals; beginning one month,afte~ tre~tment application. 
A tqird harvest was not possible until two mont:hs following harvest 
two due to adverse weather conditions., 
The clippi~gs .. were _raked t.ogether and. piled, for weighing 
purposes. Greenweigh t . was recorded and. a 200-500 gm sub-sample . taken 
from each plot and dried in a forced .air oven at 70°F (21°C). Drying 
ti:ine varied with eac~ harvest depending on sample size, but in all 
cases was at least 72 hours~ 
Experimental Measurements and 
Determinations 
All plaµt mate.rial collected in, the field was processed and 
analyzed in the same manner as .described earlier for the-greenhouse 
study. ' In _addition .to th~ above, in this study the forage green and 
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dry weight.per acre were determined. 
Field $tudy - 1974 
This~ the second field study, empl(,)yed the field study site of 
19 7 3. One-half of each original plot had an application of CaSO 4 • 2H2 0 
applied at a.rate of 100 pounds of elemental sulfur per acre applied 
during the first we~k of May. A blanket application of N, P, and K 
was applied at that time at equal rates to all plots. All other 
facets of this experiment including haryesting techniques were as 
described earlier for the 1973 field study.. In this experiment, 
however, it was possible to complete four harvests at monthly intervals. 
Field Forage Study - 1974 
·Experimental Treatments 
All treatments, replicated four times, were applied to 25xl6' 
plots in a completely randomized design. Treatmen~s included in KCl 
check and rates of 100 pounds per acre of elemental sulfur applied to 
each .plot as either caso4•2H2o, K2so4 , or a granular wettable 90 
percent sulfuro Treatments were applied to a clean till~d field. 
Shortly thereafter, a hybrid type sorghum, Pioneer 933 (Sorghum 
bicolor (L.) Moench), was. seeded in 38-iI\ch rows at a rate of 
approximately four pounds per acre. This site was sprinkler irrigated 
as needed throughout the growing season. · 
Harvesting Techniqu~s 
Representative samples were. taken from every plot .at c:ne month 
intervals, Plants were cut at ground level, placed in paper bags, 
and oven dried at.70°F (21°c), in a forced air dryer. Plant material 
was separated into leaf and stern fractions for the third harvest and 
lea(, stern, and head portions for harvest four. 
Vhiual. ratings were made of differences in plant color, size, 
and overall condition hefo:re each sampling period •. ·Four months after . 
planting, the center two rows of each plot were harvested, The weight. 
of the harvest,ed plants was recorded. A sub-sample .(,)f lea,ves, sterns,. 
and heads were indiyidua+ly, randomly sele.cteq .. and placed in ,bags. 
and returned to Oklahoma Stat::e University for drying.· Soil sarnplef') 
of each plot were also taken at one foot intervals·to a depth of three 
feet during the fourth harvest pedod. Pictures of the plot .were 
taken before harvesting any plantso 
Experirnental·Measurernents and. 
:be terminations 
The entire plant, for harvests one and two, and individual plant 
fractions, for rerna:i.~ing harvests, were prepared and analyzed according 
to the procedure explained ear::\.ier for the other experiments. 
Description of Plant and Soi:\. Analysis 
<fii,'· 
All soil.and plant analyses were.performed according to procedures 
employed by the Oklahoma State University Soil and Water Testing 
Laboratory. A brief description of these procedures is given in 
Table L 
TABLE I 
ANALYTICAL PROCEDURES USED FOR CHEMICAL ANALYSIS 
OF PLAN! AND SOIL SAMPLES 
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Type Sample . · · · .·. Element Procedure 
Soil 
Plant 
pH 1: 1 Soil :H20 solution, measured 
.. by Ion . electrode 
NO -N 3 ' 
p 
K 
so -s 4 
N 
K, Ca 
s 
Caso4 extract~nt, measured by 
Orion specific Ion Electrode 
Bray I (1:20 soil solution), 
measured colorimetrically 
1Na111Jllonium· acetate ext;ractant, 
measured by Flame·Ellll!rlssion 
HOAc extrac~ion, BaC12 
turbidimet:i;ic 
Micro~~~eldahl analysis 
Nitroperchloric -acid digestion,. 
measured colorimetric~lly 
Induction furnace, titrimetric 
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Description of Statistical Analysis 
All variables were analyzed statistically to aid in the inte:n>reta-
tion of the .results. An analysis of variance was. made for each 
experiment. In addition, the perce~t coefficient of variation .was 
calculated for each variable. The least significant difference· (LSD) 
was calculated.wherever F ratios were found to be.significant. 
CHAPTER IV 
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 
.. For. clarity and ease. of comprehension,. resul.ts of. all experiments 
will be reported in the same order as listed in Chap.ter .. III. Soil test 
values for eqch e~periment will be. given. separately i1;1llllediately follow-
ing tQ.e Field.Forage Study - 1974. 
Gree~house Study -.1973 
Both.K2~o4 and Caso4 ·2H20 increasedyields in the.T9m, Oklahoma 
s9il .beginning with the first harvest. Visual di~ferences in stand. 
density and runner leng.ths were observed .for the first four harvests 
(Figure. 1) •. However, after t;he addition _of the blal;lket sulfur 
treatment fo:j.lowing. harvest. four, few, if any, differences between 
treatments ·could be s.een (Figure. 1; Table XVIII,, Appendix) • Oven dry 
we:i,ghts of tQ.e first four.harve~.ts ai::e plotteq in Figure 2. The F 
valu~s .. foi:: yields were significant at .. the one percent. level for th,e 
four harve~ts (Tables XIV thro~gh XVII; Appendix) •. For the first 
harvest only,.pots.treated with, KCl yielded more.than those.treated 
with SCU. This is probably due.to the lack: of.nitrogen being available 
from the SCU durii;i.g this early time period. In all oth,er harvests, 
however.,. the. SCU. treatment yielded more than KCl. The difference in 
yield between K2so 4 and Ca~o4 •2H20, as _shown in Figure 2, could be·due, · 
in_part, to the slightly h:i,gher.soil_potassium level for pots receiving 
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Harvest I 
Harvest II 
Harvest III 
Harvest IV 
Harvest V 
Figure l o Midland Bermuda Grass (Cynodon dactylon (L o) Pers.) 
Grown in the Greenhouse as it Appeared Each Harvest , 
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Figure 2. Dry Matter Yields of Bermuda Grass as Influenced 
by Sulfur Applications . (Greenhouse Study -
1973) 
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the K2so4 treatmen1;:a Note the soil test. resul.ts _in Table VIL 
Harvest numbe+. t;hr.ee showed. the first _visual. indications of a. 
sulfur deficiency. This was-noted by a dark;.er green c9lor for both 
K2so4 and Caso 4 • 2H20 a The.se two treatments also. ga:ve .. a 1a:i;-ge increase· 
in dry. weight. (Figur~ 2) • Th:Ls was tl:te first time. a.: considerable 
difference between the KCl anci_SCUcould be,seen. Harvest; four, 
again showed. c.olol;' and growth di+'ferences .. ~i.th the .. chec~- (KCl) becoming 
even more deficient it;i sulfur • 
. The .. pe+cent.sulfur in the. plap.t ·mate.rial .. is ,gi:vet1. in Figure 3. 
Th.ere were decreasing amounts of sulfur present with. each harvest 
for each treatmen'I: except KG.l in _the .. thir.d ha:rves.t •.. Sulfur ranged 
from..0.250.percent fol:' l{.2so4 inharve.st.one .. to e~tremely low levels 
for treatments one and four at the last harvest • 
. . Percent. nit.rogen. is shown· in. Figure. 4o It ·is intel;'esting t<;> note 
the in:ve~se relationsl).ip in the amount of pl.ant ... sulfur. and nitrogen 
(Figures.,3. and 4)10 .. Aa nit:ro.ge"Q. inc]:'.eased, sulfur: decr~ased in. most, 
cases. 
Th~. :p.it+oge!)./sulfur. (N/S) .rat.f.os .. are .. sho:wn. in .. Table IIq It has 
beeµ .. suggest~d tl).at the ideaLN./S .. ratio. should .. be. between 10/1 an([ 
20/1 (40) •.. Wh~n a figure of over. 20/1 i~. reached~- sulfur deficiencies 
. generally begin to. appea+. · The. ratio fer the KCl treatment as shown 
is extremely.high. The.blanks,. as sI:town.,.we.re .. obta:J,ned because the. 
analyt:i,cal. procedure. was. not. sensitive. enough .. to measu.re the smi;i.11 
amount of sulfur extracted from th~ plan.t sample!:!, .. th~refore, N/S 
ratios could not be calculated. 
As .evidenced by.nitrogen-sulfl;lr ratios,.it appears the most 
. immediate plal;lt response to sulfur was. obtained by the sulfate 
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Figure 3. Sulfur Content of Bermuda Grass as Influenced 
by Sulfur Applications. (Greenhouse Study -
1973) 
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Figure 4. Nitrogen Content of Bermuda Grass as Influenced 
by Sulfur Applications.. (Greenhouse Study -
1973) 
Treatment .. 
KCl 
K2so4 . 
CaS04°2H20 
SCU-30 
* 
TABLE II 
NITROGEN/SULFUR ~TIOS FOR 
GREENHOUSE STUDY - 1973 
Harvest 
I II 
14 7. 2 ' 217.5 
9.7 3.1 
18.2 7.4 
33.5 53.2 
III 
87.9 
43 .o. 
43.9 
-*-
Insufficient sulfur in plant material to obtain reading. 
32 
IV 
-*-
148.9 
107.3 
810.0 
containing mater.ials. SCU, although superior to the .check, failed to 
provide enough plant available sulfur to lower theN/S ratios to an 
33 
. accepted level during the. growing perie4. · Lt; _is inte.re~.ting to nq~e 
h~w the ratios widen~d as,the season progressed and adc;litiQnal 
nitrogen .. ap.plicat:j,ons ,were. made~ . This .. fits well with yie~d data from 
corresponding. h~rveE1:ts in that as tI:ia N./s.,.;ratio. widened, yi~lds 
decreased. 
StatisticaLdat;;i .for .all. v~riap.les are gi:ven..in ... the appendix 
(Tables .XIV .. tlp;ough.:XVIL, Appendix) • 
.. Fie.ld .. Study - . 1973 
..... , .The. dry. weigh.ti;; .. of, for.age. from. .the, Tom,. Okl,ahQma, field study are 
reported ... in ~F.:i,gure. 5 •. A significant F. value at. the.five .. percent level· 
was obtlilined. an!y .. for. the first; ,harvest. .A significa,nt weight. 
differe:nce-- at the. five percent. level was ... not. ol;>tained. for harvests 
two and, three o Th~ first. two harvests .. were .. made one.oand two months 
respectively aHer treatment application. •. Harvest three, du,e to 
adverse ,weather cqnditionsrwas made foUJ; men+hs after .treatment 
application. This, along,. with. t~e 500. pound .. pe.r. acre rat~ of 
.. nitrogen ar;; NH4No.3 , is. probably. the cause. for the greater yield in 
. forage. at.h~rvest three • 
.. As. was, founc,l .. in tlw greenhquse~ experimen.t,.. those. treat;ments 
containing.sulfate gave sligh~ly higher yields for.all harvests. 
Likewise, . t;l).e. check yielded more than the SCU. treatment for the first. 
:harves.t only. This. occurred .probably .. for .. tbe same.\reason .. as ·mentioned 
earlier for the.,greerµiouse experiment,.i.e,,..lack, of .. availab,le nitrogen 
f:i:;om ... the SCU •. In.addition,_. i.t is important to ke.ep in. mind that th~ 
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Figure 5. Dry Matter Yields of Bermuda Grass as 
Influenced by Sulfur Applications. 
(Field Study - 1973) 
34 
elemental sulfur had proqably not.had sufficient time to oxidize to 
sulfate. 
35 
Percent s~lfur in the plant mq.t,erial showec;l significant F values 
at the one percent level for all harvests (Figure 6) • .As was,founq 
with the greenhouse study, there was,a general overall decreasing 
sulfur content in plant, material with each l;larvest. The·chec~ and 
SCU, however, remained fairly constant; and even inc~eased slightly. 
The larger amoun;s of sulfur e~tracted.for both K2so4 and Cas04•2H20 
are especially worthy to note, 
A sign,:i,ficant F. value at the one percent level, for percent plant . 
nitrogen. concentration was. obtained. for harvest one only· (Figure 7). 
The nitrogen conce0 tration was e~sentially the same among treatments 
in harvests two and. tl;lree. As with .the greenhouse experiment, ,plant 
nit+ogen content was 19wer, for SCU ·than· the other treatments during 
harvest one.only. 
Nitrogen/sulfur ratios for harvests one .and three sh,own in Table.· 
III appear to b~ near ideal for. treatments of Kzso4 and Caso4 ·2u2o. 
KCl contairled.the highest ratios throughout the season •. SCU was 
nearing the.ideal range at_harvest two. After t;he_add:i.tional blanket; 
nitrogen application, however, the ratiq increased for harvest.three. 
Fi~ld Study.- 1974 
Forage production results for tl;le Tom, Oldahoma, soil,. during the 
sec9nd year are given in Figure 8. One.of the most interesting, yet 
difficult, result,51 to explain waf? the greater production levels for 
those plots .whic~ received no additi.onal treq.tment:s for the 1974 
growing season. Only for harvest one.was tliere.a slight increase in 
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Sulfur Content of Bermuda Grass as 
Influenced by Sulfur Applications. 
(Field Study - L973) 
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Figure 7. Nitrogen Content of Bermuda Grass as 
·Influenced by Sulfur Applications. 
(Field Study - 1973) 
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Treatment. 
KCl 
K2so4 
CaSO · •2H 0 4 2 
SCU-30 
* Conduct~d 
TABLE III 
NITROGEN/SUJ;.FUR RATIOS FOR 
FIELD STupY - 1973* 
Harvest 
I II 
84.5 23.8 
10. 8 5.6 
17.3 6.9 
25.1 19.;9 
at Tom, Oklahoma. 
38 
III 
63.1 
15.5 
15.2 
25.4 
~ 
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Dry Matter Yields of Bermuda Grass as Influenced 
by Sulfur Applications. (Field.Study - 1974) 
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40 
forage production for all plots receiving t~e additional sulfur 
treatment •. This difference was notisignificant (T.;i.bl~ XXII, Appendix).• 
The 1'11rge variation in amount of production ·between harvests.can be 
explained in, p·art: by the weather conditions whi~ch existed over the 
growing period. Immediately after application of .the initial treatment 
in May and throughout this growing period until tqe harvest, abund~t 
rQ,ins fell. Conversely, little or nq rain fell during the second. 
growing period. Although sufficient rainfall.occurred.over the later 
portion of the growing se.;i.son, yields were,smal.;Ler. This, in part; 
is probably due, to a lack o:f; nitrogen. Stat;:istical infqrmation for 
all harvests is .given in tqe Appendix (Table!;! XXII thrqugh XXV). 
Highly significant·differences in plant su,lf\,lr content were noted 
for all plots which received the .;i.dd:it;ional sulfur applicationa as 
compared to those plots containing only the residual sulfur (Figure 9). 
In general, the sulfur content remained fairly constant throughout 
the growing season.for all plots receiving the additional sulfur t:r;eat-:: 
ment. For the plots containing only the residua) sulfur; the percent 
sulfur in the plant l,llaterial incre.;i.sed slightly as the season progressed. 
As .was found with plant sulfur cqntent, the differences in percent 
nitrogen .found in t;he _plant material between treat~ents was small· 
(Figure 10), In general, it was.found that there was an inverse 
relationshi,P in, nitrogen. and sulfur concentrations in the plant, 
material. At low sulfur levels, nitrqgen. conc1;mtration was, found to be 
highest in al! cases, except for the first harvest for treatl,llent one 
(Figures 9 and 10) • 
Nitrogen/sulfur ratios are given in Table IV. As might.be expected 
from reviewing the percent sulfur and nitrogen contents earlier, there 
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Figure 9. Sulfur Content of Bermuda Grass as Influenced by 
Sulfur Applications. (Field Study - 1974) 
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TABLE IV 
NITROGEN/SULFUR RATIOS FOR 
FIELD STUDY - 1974* 
Harvest 
Treatment I II III. IV 
KCl 19o2 46.8 13.6 15.3 
Kzso4 20.4 17o5 11.6 14.8 
caso ·2H o 4 2 19.7 15.4 9.2 10. 7 
SCU-30 18.1 14.3 10.6 10.2 
KCl+S** 908 9.1 7.6 8.7 
K SO +S** 2 4 8.7 10 ,8 7.4 8.4 
caso ·2H o+S** 
. 4 2 9.6 803 6.7 7.6 
SCU-3o+S.** 8.9 10.8 7.0 8.6 
*Conduct~d at Tom, Oklahomao 
is a clear distinction in ratios between.those plots receiving 
additional s.ulfur and· th9se which did not,. These. differences for all 
harvests were st~tistically significant (Tables XXII through XXV, 
Appendix). All ratios as. listed appear to be within·· the previously 
suggested desirable raµge with the. exception of the check in harvest 
two. 
Field Forage Study - 1974 
44 
Although dry matter yields of forage sorghum grown in Major 
County.Oklahoma appeared to show definite .increases over the check 
(Table V), the differences were not st,atistically significant at the. 
five percent level, This in part is probably due.to the high 
coefficient of variation (Table XXIX, Appendix). In addition to the 
weight difference, visual di~ferences in overall plant growth and 
color were noted throughout the experiment. It i~ interesting to note 
the highest yield occt,trred for.treat~ent four, the granular wettable 
sulfur compound, 
The percent sulfur in the forage is. shown for all harvest9 and. 
plant fractions in.Figure 11. There was an overall decrease.in plant 
sulfur content throughout.the growing season as the plan'!=s matured. 
Even at the,highest concentration in the first harvest the sulfur 
content was, fairly low. · The check usually appeared to contain. less 
sulfur than other treatµients; On the ot:hei:: hanc:t CaS04 •2H20 and the 
granular sulfur in most cases contained the highest sulfur content 
througbout the e~perimental period. As was e~pected, stems contained 
less sulfur than leaves, The head portion of tl;ie plant contained the 
lowest sulfur content of all plant fract:ions. · There were no significant 
Txeatment. 
I 
KCl 
CaS04•2H20 
K2S0 4 
Granular 90% S 
* 
TABLE V 
SORGHUM FORf\.GE YIELOS FOR ~IELD 
FORAGE STUDY - 1974* 
Dry Mat;ter (lbs/ac) 
3787. 
4693 
5191 
5440 
Conducted ~ear Fa:i,rview, Oklaho.ma. 
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di{ferences found be~ween treat.mel1-ts in plant·sulfur contento 
The perce!1-t nitroge-p..co-p.tent of the forage:is given in Figure 12. 
As .was eJ(pected,.the nitrogen level fell.throughout the growing season. 
Plant nitr~gen was lowest for the stem plan~ fraction at· the final 
harvest. As .was nq~ed for other experime~t.s, in general, as sulfur 
cont.ent inci::eased for. a giyen ti;eatiµ.ent the nitrogen content decrease?. 
Nitrogen/suJ,.fur ratios, ·in _general, were high~r than the desired 
level for all harve~ts (Table VI). For each harvest, except harvest 
two, the check plot had the highest ratio, however. It is only fair to 
mentioµ, however, that K2so4 in all cas~s had the next .. to the highest, 
N/S ratio throughout,the growing period, yet out-yielded the. Caso4•21I20 
treatment. in total dry matt.er prod\.1.ctic;m. This difference might be. 
explained, in part, by considering t~e soil test values (Table XIII). 
Th.ere is a possibility of a potlilsSi'\lm ref?pon~e, thus the difference~ 
between K2so4 and Caso4•2H20 in forage yield. Stat~stical informatton 
inclm;ling coefficient of variatiqn a'PQ F values ,are ],iste4 in Table.· 
XXVI through XX.IX iri. the Appendix~ 
Soil Tests For All Experiments. 
Results of all·soil test~ for each experim~l!.t before.and after 
treatment application _are gi,.ven in Taqles VII ·through XIII. 
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Figure 12. Nitrogen Content of Sorghum Forage as Influenced by Sulfur Applications. 
(Field Forage Study .- 1974) 
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TABLE· VI 
NITRQGEN/SUL~UR RATIOS FOR FIELD FOR,AGE STUDY - 1974* 
Harvest 
Treatment I II III 
Total Total Leaves Stems Leaves 
KC! 31.'6 38.6. 33ol 24.8 38.6 
CaS04·2H20 26.2 32.7. 25.5 15.2 28.5 
K2so4 29.1. 43.5 25.9 23.5 30.5 
Granular 90% S 26.0 35.5 25.8 15.3 33.0 
* Conducted near Fairview, Oklahoma. 
IV 
Stems 
37.0 
15.6 
28.0 
25.6 
Heads 
121.5 
45.4 
78.0 
53.2 . 
~ 
\0 
Treat;ment 
KCl 
K2so4 
Caso4•2H20 
SCU--30 
TABLE VII· 
GREENH0USE STUDY .,, .. 1973 .SOIL, TEST RESULTS 
THREE ·MONTHS AFTER TREATMENT. ,APPL:!: CATION 
~ .;~ . L.bs/Ac 
..... ··~· .......... 
pH NO -N 
-3 p K .. 
5.9 53 24 152 
6~1 <10 19 38 ... 
6.1 30 21 28 .. 
6.3 27 22 33 
A1l.:.figur.~s . represent. an :average. of six sam:ple~. 
EEID 
so4s· 
210 
211 
396 
521 
For original soil test; values, CEjC. and.Mechan~cal.Analysis, see. 
Table VIII. 
50 
Inches 
Depth 
0-12 
12-24 
24-36 
TABLE VIII 
FIELD STUDY - 1973 SOIL TEST RESULTS 
BEFORE TREATMENT APPLICATION** 
Lbs/Ac 
pH NO -N 3 
p K 
7.0 38 11 109. 
* * * * 
* * * * 
Ail figures represent an average of two samples. 
*Data not available. 
**Tom, Oklahoma. 
Note: CEC: .3.6 meq/lOOgma soil. 
Mechanical Analysis: Sand 64%; Silt 30%; Clay 6%. 
51 
EEm 
so -s 4 
12 
* 
* 
Tr~atment 
KCl 
K2so4 
CaS04•2H20 
SCU-30 
TABLE IX 
FIELD STUDY - 1973 SOIL TEST RESULTS 
AT FINAL HARVEST* 
Inches Lbs/Ac 
Depth pH NO -N 3 
p 
0-12. 6.2 41 15 
12-24 6.3 30 9 
24-36 6.3 130 12 
0-12 6.5 32 20 
12-24 6.5 19 17 
24-36 5.8 94 6 
0-12 6.3 <10 15 
12-24 6.7 <10 9 
24-36 5.8 145 12 
0-12· 6.3 33 20 
12-24 6.8 25 20 
24-36 6.4 110 12 
All figures r~prese~t a single sample, 
*Tom, Oklahoma. 
52 
EEm 
K' so -s 4 
105 23 
126 11 
182 3 
67 35 
63 23 
165 11 
59 53 
90 <7.5 
131 <7.5 
67 15 
118 30 
192 <7.5 
Treatment 
KCl 
K2so4 
CaS04 •2H20 
SCU-30 
TABLE X 
FIELD STUDY - 1974 SOIL TEST RESULTS 
BEFORE ADPITIONAL Caso4·2H20 
TREATMENT* 
Inches Lbs/Ac 
Depth pJI NO -N 
. 3 p K 
0-12 5.3 <10 7 120 
12-24 7.0 <10 7 170 
24-36 7.0 <10 7 170 
0-12 5o3 68 12 270 
12-24 5.6 33 7 180 
24-36 6,3 <10 12 160 
0-12 601 <10 • 7 75 
12-24 6.3 <10 5 110 
24-36 6.3 <10 5 120 
0-12 5.1 <10 7 76 
12-24 6.0 <10 5 100 
24-36 6,5 <10 7 130 
All figures re.present a single. sample. 
*Tom, Oklahoma~ 
**Samples taken J~~e 11, 1974. 
53 
£EID 
SO -S** 4 
15 
15 
0 
53 
9 
9 
39 
30 
9 
53 
15 
0 
TABLE·XI 
FIELD STUDY - 1974 SOIL TEST RESULTS 
. AT FINAL HARVEST t . 
Inches Lbs/Ac 
Treatment Depth. pH NO -N 
. 3 . p 
0-12 6.2 <10 35 
KC! 12-24 6.1 <10 3 
24~36 5.7 <10 3 
.-v~-
0-12 5.4 <10 8 
K2so4 . 12-24 5.7 <10 3 
24-36 5.2 <10 3 
0-12 6.8 <10 23 
Caso4 ·2H20 12-24 6.7 <10 8 
24-36 6.7 <10 3 
0-12 6.6 <10 10 
SCU-30 12-24 6.3 <10 3 
24-36 6.4 <10 3 
0-12 5.5 <10 5 
KCl+S* 12.,..24 5.8 <10 5 
24-36 6.3 <10 3 
0-12 6.7 <10 20 
K2so4+S* 12-24 6.3 <10 3 
24-36 6.8 <10 3 
' 
0-12 6.0 <10 8 
Cas04•2H20+S* 12~24 6.2 <10 3 
24-36 6.7 <10 3 
0-12 5.3 '<10 18 
SCU-30+S*. 12-24 5.5 <10 3 
24-36 6.2 <10 3 
All figures represent a single sample, 
*Added as CaS04·2H20. 
**Data·not available,. 
tTom,, Oklahoma o 
54; 
EEm 
K so -s 4 
200 31 
93 18 
** 10 
100 25 
96 25 
** 18 
150 31 
** 25 
150 10 
85 25 
8~ 31 
170 25 
190 18 
120 10 
170 <6 
130 25 
** 18 
170 31 
68 25 
61 10 
** 10 
79 18 
** 
10 
** 10 
Il;).ches 
Depth c 
0-12 
12-24 
24-36 
TABLE XII 
FIELD FORAGE $TUJ?Y - 1974 SOIL TEST RESULTS 
BEF.ORE '.TREATMENT APPLICATION * 
Lbs/Ac 
pH NO -N 3 
p K 
6.5 10 77 65 
7.0 10 42 100 
7.2 10 40 90 
All figures repres~nt a single sample, 
*Fairview, Ok1aho1,11a. 
Note: CEC: 3.5 meq/100 g\llS soil. 
Me~hanical.Analysi~; Sand.86%; Silt 9%; Cl,i;ty 5%. 
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EEm 
so -s 
. 4 
30 
30 
15 
Treatment 
KCl 
K2so4 
CaS04 •2H20 
Granular 90%S 
TABLE XIII 
FIELD FORAGE STUDY - 1974 SOIL TEST RESULTS 
AT FINAL HARVE~T * 
Ip.ches Lbs/Ac 
Depth pH NO -N 3 
p K 
0-12 6.2 10 54 90 
12-24 6.8 10 42 92 
24-36 7.0 10 40 91 
0-12 5.8 10 81 123 
12-24 6.6 10 53 106 
24-36 6.7 10 42 105 
0-12 5.7 10 70 93 
12-24 6.4 10 46 125, 
24-36 6.6 10 23 97 
0-12 5.6 10 77 95 
12-24 607 10 46 118 
24-36 6.8 10 28 97 
All figures represent an ave+age of four samples. 
*Fairview, Oklahoma. 
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EEID 
so -s 4 
16 
13 
15 
18 
12 
11 
12 
12 
13 
9 
16 
9 
CHAPTER V 
SUMMARY AND CONQLUSIONS 
Addit:i.ons.to th~ soil of various sulfur sources failed i~ some 
cases to show significant plant dry.matt~r yield differences. Certain 
other plant :responses, however, were noted. 
In both tl).e greenhouse.and field.studies, sulfur applications 
showed slight·increa1:1e ill bermuda grass and sorghum forage.yields. As 
int;ensive cropping continues·. and environmental .controls, prevail, 
significant plant .response,will no doubt in the .near future occur 
when sulfur is applied to certain soils of Oklahoma. This research 
indicates that K2so4 and caso4 ·2H20 promote the great.est i:inmediate 
plant·response. A granular .wettable,90'"percent su],.fur compound also 
appeared to promote, good, yield increases. during .the initial year of . 
application on forage sorghum; 
As sulfur beca~ deficient, N/S ratios widened greatly. There 
was.also found to be ;;t'll inverse relationship betwee1;1, nitrogel). and. 
sulfur plant levels. As ,pla:p.t nitrogen increased, the sulfur 
concentration of these plants decreased. Nitrogen/sulfur ratios appear 
to be.a good tool for assessing sulfur needs~ 
From the.limi~ed data. it is difficult to define a critical level. 
of plant sulfur, however, this level appears to be ·near the O.lO t;o 
0 .15 perceri.t · ra'Q.ge for Midland bermuda grass. This level is probably 
somewhat les.s for the cominerc::tal forage sorghum that was tested. 
57 
It is evident from tl:ie forage yield data that much additional 
work needs to be.done. Based on.the information herein, it appears 
several sources.are satisfactory in correcting sulfur deficiencies. 
Additional work. is needed to determine the most economical. rates of 
sulfur to apply and to predict when it is needed. 
58 
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TABLE XIV 
ANALYSIS OF VARIANCE FOR HARVEST ONE OF GREENHOUSE STUDY - 1973 
Variable C.V.(%) LSDOl LSD05 F Prob.>F 
% Dry Matter 7 3.93 2.88 14.17 0.0001 
Pot Green Wt; 19 8.50 6.23 16.68 0.0001 
Pot Dry Wt. 18 2.63 1.93 7.93 0.0014 
s 34 0.07 0.05 37.93 0.0001 
N 20 0.84 0.62 6.14 0.0042 
N/S 
TABLE XV 
ANALYSIS OF VARIANCE FOR HARVEST TWO OF GREENHOUSE STUDY - 1973 
Variable c. v. (%) LSDOl LSD05 F Prob, >F 
% Dry Matter 10 7.93 5.82 0.63 0.6045 
Pot Green Wt. 34 6.03 4.42 8.54 0.0010 
Pot Dry Wt, 32 2.75 2.01 11.00 0.0003 
s 22 0.04 0.03 125. 71 0.0001 
N 16 0.34 0.25 30.58 0.0001 
N/S 95 71.89 52.18 17.29 0.0001 
Variable 
% Dry Matter 
Pot Green Wt. 
Pot Dry Wt •. 
s 
N 
· ,N/S 
Variable 
% Dry Matter 
Pot ·Green Wt. 
Pot Dry Wt. 
s 
N 
N/S 
TABLE XVI 
ANALYSIS OF VA,RIANCE FOR HARVEST THREE OF 
GREENHOUSE STUDY - 1973 
c. v. (%) LSDOl LSD OS F 
19 9.98 7.32 3.lS 
13 2.63 1.93 163.SS 
14 0.98 o. 72 lS0.70 
72 0.07 a.so 10.20 
7 a.so 0.36 187.80 
73 70.64 S0.06 1.33 
TABLE XVII 
ANALYSIS OF VARIANCE FOR HARVEST FOUR OF 
GREENHOUSE STUDY - 1973 
C.V.(%) LSDOl LSD OS F 
lS 7.87 s. 77 2.01 
13 2.12 l.SS 153.12 
lS 0.80 O.S9 llS. 63 
134 0.06 0.04 3.80 
15 1.28 0.94 14.50 
96 SOS.02 35S.05 7.7S 
6S 
Prob .>F 
0.0466 
0.0001 
0.0001 
o.ooos 
0.0001 
0.3019 
Prob.>F 
o.1436 
0.0001 
0.0001 
0.02S7 
0.0001 
0.0094 
i 
Variable · 
% Dry Matter 
Pot Green Wt. 
Pot Dry Wt. 
s 
N 
N/S 
Variable 
% Dry Matter 
Green Wt. I Ac 
Dry Matt:er/Ac 
s 
N 
,N/S 
TABLE XVIII 
ANALYSIS OF VARIANGE FOR HARVEST FIVE OF 
GRE~NHOUSE STUDY - 1973 
c. v. (%) LSDOl LSD05 F 
6 2.81 2.06 10.67 
18 4.95 3.63 0.44 
23 1.67 1.23 0.35 
22 0.07 0.05 2.40 
7 0.41 0.30 5.02 
24 7,54 5.53 l.89 
TABLE XIX 
ANALYSIS OF VARIANCE FOR HARVEST ONE OF 
FIELD STUDY - 1973 
c. v. (%) LSDOl LSD05 F 
6 2.75 2.02 4.17 
12 2213.27 1622.56 13.76 
10 537.30 393.90 10.57 
17 0.04 0.03 110. 40 
7 0.03 0.25 20.62 
63 35.76 26.21 14.54 
66 
Prob. >F 
0.0004 
0.7280 
0.7950 
0.0962 
0.0094 
0.1620 
Prob. >F 
0.0188 
0.0001 
0.0004 
0.0001 
0.0001 
0.0001 
Variable 
% Dry Matter 
Green Wt. /Ac 
Dry Matter/Ac 
s 
N 
N/S 
Variable 
% Dry Matt'!lr 
Green Wt. /Ac 
Dry Matter/Ac 
s 
N 
N/S 
TABLE XX 
ANALYSIS OF VARIANCE FOR HARVEST TWO OF 
FIELD STUDY - 1973 
C.V.(%) LSDOl LSD OS F 
6 3.92 2.87 7.97 
23 2880.82 2111.94 o. 71 
23 1216.13 891. 55 1.31 
22 0.05 0.04 40. 77 
14 0.34 0.25 0.98 
50 11.62 8.52 10.06 
TABLE XXI 
ANALJSIS OF VARIANCE FOR HARVEST THREE OF 
FIELP STUDY - 1973 
C.V.(%) LSDOl LSD0 5 F 
5 2.60 1.90 1.47 
11 2422.14 1775.68 1.08 
11 845.33 619. 72 2.09 
25 0.05 0.03 19.09 
5 0.21 0.15 2.00 
54 26.64 19.53 11. 75 
67 
Prob.>F 
0.0014 
0.5595 
0.2979 
0.0001 
0.5757 
0.0005 
Prob. >F 
0.2501 
0.3771 
0.1322 
0.0001 
0.1453 
0.0002 
Variable 
% Dry Matter 
Green Wt. /Ac 
Dry MatteJ;"/Ac 
s 
N 
N/S 
Variab],e 
% Dry Matter 
Green Wt. I Ac 
Dry Mat te:i; I Ac 
' ' 
s 
N 
N/S 
TABLE XXII 
ANALYSIS OF VARIANCE FOR HARVEST ONE OF 
FIELD STUOY - 1974 
C.V.(%) LSDOl LSD05 F 
2 0. 97 . o. 72 1.26 
9 2512.38 1877 .52 0.46 
9 809.95 605.27 0. Ei2 . 
24 0.07 0.05 12.15 
10 0.35 0.26 0.46 
32 7.21 5.38 8.29 
TABLE XXIII 
ANALYSIS OF·VARIANCE.FOR HARVEST TWO OF 
FIELD STUDY - 1974 
c.v. (%) LSDOl LSD05 F 
6 2.74 2.05 5.10 
14 1170.35 874~60 4.52 
12 292.45 218.55 2.43 
19 0 .. 06 0.05 12.12 
11 0.41 0.31 3.21 
38 8.37 6.25 7.61 
68 
Prob.>F 
0.2924 
0.8584 
0.7416 
0.0001 
0.8559 
0.0001 
Prob,>F 
0.0005 
0.0011 
0.0355 
0.0001 
0.0085 
0.0001 
Variable 
% Dry Matter 
Green Wt. I Ac 
Dry Matter/Ac 
s 
N 
.N/S 
Variable 
% Dry Matter 
Green Wt. I Ac 
Dry Matter/Ac. 
s 
N 
N/S 
TABLE XXIV 
ANALYSIS OF VARIANCE FOR HARVEST THREE OF 
FIELD STUDY - 1974 
C.V.(%) LSDOl LSD05 F 
5 2.49 I.86 1.23 
19 2951. 25 2205.48 4.99 
18 877. 49 655.76 4. 72 
16 0.05 0.03 10 .10 
15 0.38 0.29 0.67 
23 3.26 2.44 8.63 
TABLE XXV 
ANALYSIS OF VARIANCE FOR HARVEST FOUR OF 
FIELD STUDY - 1974 
c. v. (%) LSDOl LSD05 F 
11 5.33 3.98 1.92 
42 2433.00 1818.20 4.21 
34 608.03 454.38 4.94 
12 0.04 0.03 13.84 
12 0.41 0.30 1.88 
18 2.97 2.22 14.59 
69 
Prob. >F 
0.3050 
0.0006 
0.0008 
0.0001 
. 0.6978 
0.0001 
Prob. >F 
0.0912 
0 .0017 
0.0006 
0.0001 
0.0981 
0.0001 
Variab].e · 
s 
N 
N/S 
Variable 
s 
N 
N/S 
TABLE XXVI 
AN,ALYSIS O~ VARIANCE FOR HARVEST ONE OF 
FIELD FORAGE STUDY - 1974 
C.V.(%) LSDOl LSD05 
11 0.03 0.02 
6 o.46 0.33 
14 8.44. 6.02 
TABLE }Q{VII 
ANALYSIS OF VARIANCE FOR HARVEST TWO OF 
. c 
FIELD FORAGE STUDY - 1974 
c. v. (%) LSDOl LSD05 · 
23 0.04 0.03 
4 0.22 0.16 
37 29.73 21.21 
TO 
F Prob .>F 
0.69 0.5765 
2.81 0.0838 
1.81 . 0.1988 
F PrQb .>F 
0.54 0.6687 
6.46 0.0077 
0.45 0.7238 
Variable 
Leaf S 
Leaf N 
Stem S 
Stem N 
Total S 
Total N 
Total N/S 
TABLE · XXVI II · 
,' ' 
ANALYSIS OF VARIAN'CE FOR HARVEST THREE OF 
FIELµ FO~GE STUDY - 1974 
C.V.(%) LSDOl LSD05 F 
22 0.04 0.03 2.19 
8 0.40 0.28 2.50 
29 0.05 0.04 3.98 
14 0.44 0.31 0.53 
19 0.01 ' 0.05 4.81 
8 0.64 0.46 2.16 
24 14.22 10.15 l.27' 
71 
Pll'Pb. >F. 
0.1418 
0.1083 
0.0347 
0.6763 
0~0199 
0.1447 
0.3278 
Variable.· 
% Dry ME!-tte~ 
Gree11 Wt. I Ac 
Dry Matter/Ac 
Leaf .S 
Leaf N 
Stem s 
Stem N 
Head S 
Head N 
Total S 
TQ~al.N 
Leaf N/S 
Stem N/S 
Head N/S 
Total N/S 
TABLE XXIX 
ANALYSIS OF VARIANCE FOR HARVEST FOUR OF 
. FIELD FORAG~ STUDY - 1974 
C.V.(%) LSDOl. LSD OS F 
6 3.99 . 2.85 1.04 
21 7080.02 5050. 21 . . 1.36 
23 2378.73 1696.75 1. 76 
27 0.04 0.03 1.27 
15 0.68 0.49 0.91 
29 0.03 0.02 2.98 
14 0.32. 0.2~ 1. 70 
44 0.03 0.02 0.52 
8 0.33 0.24 0.52 
22 0.07 0.05 2.31 
7 o. 77. 0.55 ·. 0.11. 
21 14.75 10.52 1.66 
38 21.~2 15.43 3.08 
110 177 .33 126.49, 0.10 
24 18.52 13.22 2.78 
72 
Prob.>F 
. -
0.4101 
0.2996 
0.2080 
0. 3277 
0.5318 
0.0733 
0.2197 
0.6815 
0.6840 
0.1279 
0.9115 
0.2281. 
0.0678 
0.5740 
O.Oi62 
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